













































































































What They Learned」， 




























Practice What They Learned  








図２  Learning Pyramid(Kare Letrud，2012:117-124) 
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A practical study on image formation by mathematical learning tools to make fixing of learning 
content sustainable   
 
● 英文要約 
The goal of this study is to show the effect of “mathematical learning tools” for fixing of learning 
content.To do that,I’m going to grasp the definition of the fixing on mathematical education, 
define the fixing,and study what the method should be.Also,I’m going to grasp the definition of 
image,the function , the method of formation ,and the function of learning tools for image 
formation on mathematical education about the method.Based on that, I’m going to plan and 
practice the experiment classes with a learning tool I developed.As a result, I’m going to show 
empirically the using “mathematical learning tools” in math classes cultivates a better 
understanding of learning content and produces the high sustainable fixing. 
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